
Writing prompts inspired by Women Who Run With The Wolves :: 

What are the buried bones of your life? 

When was the last time you noticed a radical change in yourself? 

What object represents your creative potential? Find one, then write about it.  

What needs to go for you to complete your transformation? 

When was the last time you oughtn’t have been nice? 

What would your proverbial older sisters tell you to stop doing? 

The Wild Woman is corporeal. Place your hand on the most vulnerable body part at the 

moment. Talk about yourself from this body part’s point of view. Like from Fight Club. I am 

Jack’s liver… 

Continued: At the end of this story you’ll find a door. Find your key, open the door.  

Underneath the nothing, underneath the pain is a story. Go to the depths, and bring up art.  

What are you carrying around that you don’t need? 

What are you afraid of? 

What did you think you knew? What do you think you know right now? 

What/Who is your Bluebeard? What kills your numinous creative self? 



What’s your animus? Like a spirit animal, or rather, to what animal are you drawn to? In His 

Dark Materials every person has a daemon, an animus, like the person’s externalized soul. 

When the people are children this daemon changes shape to suit the moment/mood, but once 

the child has grown up, their daemon settles. What would yours be? 

What would Baba Yaga tell you to clean up? 

When was the last time you felt trapped by paradise? 

Estes’ assessment: What needs less? And: What needs more? We are asking from the 

instinctive self, not logically, not ego-wise, but Wild-Woman-wise, what work, adjustments, 

loosenings, or emphasizing needs to take place. Are we still on proper course in spirit and 

soul?Is one’s inner life showing on the outside? What needs battening, protection, ballast, or 

weights? What needs to be disposed of, moved or changed? 

Make a time-line, from your birth until now. Mark with a cross (and label) all the pieces and 

parts of yourself or your life that have died. 

Write a letter to yourself, where you forgive yourself. 

* Curated by Cathy Borders. 

 


